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Figure 7. – Oriented graptolites and argillite chips on base of greywacke bed. Current
flow was presumably parallel to the pencil. East side of Interstate 87, two miles north of
New Baltimore Service Area, New Baltimore, N.Y.
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Figure 8. – Olistostrome on east side of State Route 9J, south of Rensselaer, N.Y. Note
large boulder of carbonate.
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Figure 9. – Close up showing pebbly mudstone matrix of olistostrome in Figure 8. Note
carbonate clasts.
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Figure 10. – Channel fill structure in bedded greywacke, east side of Interstate 87, two
miles north of New Baltimore Service Area, New Baltimore, N.Y. Hammer at lower
right is approximately 40 centimeters long.
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Figure 11. – Small-scale cross-laminations in greywacke bed, Normans Kill gorge,
Albany, N.Y.
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Figure 12. – Large-scale cross-laminations in lithic arenite bed, Vly Creek, New
Scotland, N.Y. Pencil, at left, is 15 centimeters long.
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Figure 13. – Load ball of lithic arenite in shale, Vly Creek, New Scotland, N.Y.
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Figure 14. – Flute and groove casts on base of greywacke bed, west side of State Route
9W, south of Hannacroix, New Baltimore, N.Y.
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Figure 15. – Close-up of polygonal cracks in top of fine-grained greywacke bed.
Disturbed shale infills the cracks. East side of Interstate 87, approximately one mile
south of the New Baltimore service area, New Baltimore, N.Y.
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Figure 19. – Near-horizontal, centimeter thick shear zone in bedded silty arenites and
shales, southwest bank of Normans Kill, approximately 1.5 kilometers above State
Route 146, Guilderland, N.Y. Pencil on left is parallel to the trace of the shear zone.
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Figure 20. – Close-up of narrow shear in figure 19. Bedding strikes approximately 125º
and dips 05ºSW. Shaly parting within shear zone strikes 000-040º and dips 30-40º E-SE.
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Figure 21. – Narrow fault with associated bedding flexure. Fault strike is 031º; dip is
60ºW. Vly Creek below Crum Kill Road, New Scotland, N.Y.
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Figure 22. – Kink fold in lithic arenite and shale. Fold axial plane strikes approximately
170º and dips 40ºE, hinge line plunges 03ºN. Arenite bed is approximately 8 centimeters
thick.
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Figure 24. – Block of lithic arenite enclosed within phacoidally cleaved shales. This
zone is approximately 20 meters wide, and occurs within otherwise undisrupted strata.
Cleavage dips steeply to the east, and forms phacoids of shale and siltstone with downdip striations. Vly Creek, New Scotland, N.Y. Viewed towards east.
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Figure 29. – Discontinuous reclined fold, east bank of Normans Kill at Normansville,
N.Y. Fold axial plane strikes 195º and dips 67ºE; hinge line plunges 63º to 073º. shear
zone to the right strikes 200º and dips 67ºSE. Pocket knife, circled, is 8 centimeters
long.
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Figure 30. – Phacoidal cleavage in shale, east bank of Normans Kill, Normansville, N.Y.
Note phacoid of fine-grained arenite, and broken sliced fold in center. Cleavage strikes
approximately 010º and dips 45ºE. Striations occur on many of the phacoids and plunge
down-dip.
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Figure 31. – Discontinuous steeply inclined, moderately-plunging fold, east bank of
Normans Kill at Normansville, N.Y. Fold axial plane strikes 189º and dips 71ºE; hinge
line plunges 40º to 172º. Phacoidally cleaved shales enclosing fold strike 206º and dip
53ºE.
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Figure 32. – Sequence of greywacke
and shale showing transition from
well-bedded rock to highly disrupted
melange-type fabric. This exposure is
believed to be the eastern boundary of
the Austin Glen (?) greywacke sliver
(Plate 1). Similar transitions can be
seen at the Normansville and South
Bethlehem outcrops. Hammer at lower
center is approximately 40 centimeters long. West side of Interstate 87, 0.5 kilometers
south of the Vloman Kill bridge, Bethlehem, N.Y.
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Figure 33. – Block of fine-grained greywacke, approximately 30 x 50 centimeters,
enclosed within phacoidally cleaved shales. Phacoidal cleavage strikes approximately
190º and dips 45ºE. Down-dip striations occur on many of the phacoids. Spruyt Creek
above South Bethlehem, N.Y.
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Figure 34. – Exposure of unconformity at Spruyt Creek above South Bethlehem, N.Y.
Middle Ordovician phacoidally cleaved shales of Ruedemann's (1930) Normanskill
shale lie below Devonian limestone of the Manlius Formation. Shale encloses phacoids
of greywacke and green siliceous argillite. Phacoidal cleavage strikes approximately
220º and dips 35ºE. No bedding is present in the shale.
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Figure 35. – Dolostone clast within phacoidally cleaved argillite. Cleavage strikes
approximately 190º and dips 60ºE. East side of Interstate 87, three miles south of
Narmans Kill bridge, Bethlehem, N.Y.
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Figure 36. – Discontinuous, reclined fold in extensional calcite vein enclosed within
phacoidally cleaved argillite. Note medial surface. Axial plane strikes 203º and dips
68ºE; hinge line plunges 68º. Cleavage strikes approximately 205º and dips 70ºE. Road
metal quarry on east side of Route 144, north of the Vloman Kill at Cedar Hill, N.Y.
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Figure 37. – Oblique-extensional calcite veins thrust across cleavage planes. This
suggests that shortening associated with cleavage development occurred after the
development of the calcite filled veins and that brittle behavior pre-dated cleavage
formation. Vloman Kill gorge, Bethlehem, N.Y.
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Figure 38. – Fold in the bedded cherts of the Glenmont body. Axial plane strikes 199º
and dips 49ºE; hinge line plunges 40º to 070º. East side of State Route 144, Glenmont,
N.Y.
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Figure 42. – Downward-facing fold, an antiformal-syncline, in the Normans Kill gorge
below the Route 9W bridge. Flute casts can be seen in the hinge area. Fold is
structurally discontinuous on all sides (plate 4). Distance between exposed limbs is
approximately four meters.
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Figure 43. – Slaty cleavage intersecting overturned greywacke bed at Normans Kill
gorge. This relationship indicates that the deformation within this area probably
occurred as a polyphase event. Slaty cleavage strikes 232º and dips 54ºSE.
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Figure 45. – Block of fine-grained arenite with a planar slaty cleavage enclosed by
phacoidally cleaved shales. Normansville, N.Y.

